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Trudel Gedudel is a hen. She lives on a farm and broods over
tea and biscuits with her feathered friends. One day, after a
quarrel with twin turkeys Finicky and Fussy, Trudel finds
herself sitting on the fence again. That's not where nice hens
should be, for on the other side of the fence are woods – if not
to say the wilderness itself! This throws Trudel so much off
balance that she takes a tumble – onto the wrong side! Now
she has to come to terms with the big unknown all by herself,
and not everyone here means well; some of them even want
to get rid of her. But a hen like Trudel Gedudel should never
be underestimated …
• All about the adventure of being brave and venturing onto
new ground
• A story full of fun, with word plays and great ideas
Press
"A firework of lingusitic plays and puns!" BUCH & MAUS
"Funnily illustrated book that encourages to break out of the
usual spheres." Hamburger Morgenpost
"The text is filled with smart punch lines, allusions, and witty
puns that speak to children as well as adults." Neue Zürcher
Zeitung
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